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needs attention now! Seeking hot 
virile top who can satisfy me with 
hot, safe sex. Me; 5’10", 165lbs., 
dark hair, blue eyes, handsome 
tool #1059 4-94_____________

SQUARED AWAY MEN
Butch, boyish, handsome, GWM, 
28,5’8“, 140lbs., with a 30’ waist, 
and smooth body. I seek excep
tional, clean-cut, in-shape, mas
culine, and trustworthy men to 
spend time with. #1060 4-94
Charlotte; Attractive, honest, 
healthy, educated, caring profes
sional, WM, mid-thirties, tall and 
slender, clean-cut, seeks similar 
In-shape WM, for dating, dining 
out, movies, quiet times, working 
out, weekend getaways. Please 
be single, employed, and sincere. 
No alcohol abuse, drugs, or smok- 
ers. #1061 4-94_____________
The cats away, now the rats can 
play! GWM, 25, seeks friends, 
companions, and lovers. The more 
the merrier. #1062 4-94______
Uncut? Charlotte area, GWM, will
provide saisfying french action for 
young slim, straight-acting, WM 
(Latins and Orientals OK). Seek
ing uncut only. Size not important, 
but skin a must. Reciprocation 
unnecessary. #1063 4-94
Columbia, GWM, college guy, 
seeks GWM, under 30 for private 
fun. I’m 28, 5’11", healthy, brown 
hair/mustache. Complete privacy 
required. #1064 6-94_________
GWM, 24,6', 220lbs., br/br. Look
ing of safe but fun, french action. 
WNC, and upstate SC preferred. 
#1065 4-94 ____________
Upstate South Carolina GWM, 34, 
5’11’, leoibs., blond/blue, very 
romantic, seeks stable relation
ship-minded men. Lots of love to 
give. No mind games. #1066 4-94
BiWM, 43, 6', 185lbs., Fayettville
area wants to meet same for great 
sex. Woman can’t satisfy me, 
maybe you can. French active/ 
passive. Discreet, expect the 
sarhe. #1067 4-94___________
WM, 6’ 210lbs., 34, seeks WM, 
over 45, with a firm hand to give me 
discipline. I’m submissive an will 
answer all. #1068 4-94_______
GBM, 32, stocky build, seeks 
masculine GBM, 30-40, for friend
ship, must enjoy videos. Safe sex 
only, discretion is ajTiust. #1104 
5-94__________ ....... -
GWM, 26, 5’10’, 123lbs., attrac
tive, seeks other GWM’s ages 25- 
35, interested in friendship and 
possibly more. Only serious mind
ed should reply. No fern. I live near 
the M.B. area. #1105 5-94 
GWM, 36,6', 190lbs., blond/blue, 
looking for long lasting relation
ship with nice- looking WM under 
28. Only serious replies within 60 
mileradiusofCharlotteN.C. #1106 
8-94_______________________
GWM seeks GBM. I am 37, blond/ 
blue, stocky build. I’m looking for 
straight acting top men. No fern 
please,andbetween25-40. #1107 
5-94
SWM, 24, br/br, 5’8’, 160lbs., grad 
student in Myrtle Beach ISO mas
culine, intelligent, passionate WM, 
22-28for dose relationship/friend
ship. Non-smoker, no drugs or 
heavy drinking. #1108 5-94 
Lincointon/Gastonia. GWM, 20, 
seeks same for companionship/ 
friendship. If you know what it is 
like to be used, give me acall. Only 
those that are sincere need call. 
All calls answeredi #1109 5-94 
GWM, 27,5’11’, attractive singer 
with a voice that could melt butter.
I like quiet romantic evenings and 
candlelight conversation. Looking 
for attractive Mr. Right, 20-40. Lef s 
make wonderful music together. 
#1110 5-94_________________
GWM,28,5’9", 160lbs., very good 
looking, straight lifestyle, mascu
line, athletic, and submissive, 
seeks masculine, aggressive, 
domineering men with large self 
esteem. Cht. area. #1111 5-94
GWM, 27,5’7’, blond, mustache.
Looking for professional in law 
enforcement, military officer. I’m 
honest, sincere, non-smoker, good 
personality. Hobbies and interests 
varied. Low country SC area. Lets 
get together. #1112 5-94_____
GWM,45,6’2’,205lbs., br/br, ath
letic, professions, good-looking, 
healthy. ISO handsome, muscu
lar bottom, 25-32. Straght lifestyle 
and appearance. Ch^otte and 
Lake Norman area. #1113 5-94
Hickory NC, GWM. If you seek
honesty, maturity, respect, laugh

ter, loyalty, and complete love, call 
me. Why not complete life togeth- 
er? #1114 5-94_____________
PGBM, 32, sincere. Enjoy mov
ies, cuddling, conversation, quiet 
evenirigs. ISO N’S easy on the 
eyes, GB/WM, 28-40, for friend
ship, dating, possible monoga
mous LTR. No BS, drugs, fat/fem. 
Charlotte area. #1115 5-94 
Companion and lover seeking to 
share a trSler by the month. We 
like leather, going to movies, and 
the beach. Richlands, NC area 
#1117 5-94_________________
GWM, 25,6', 175lbs., blond/blue. 
Not into bars. Seeking GWM un
der 30 who enjoys fishing, sports, 
and fun. Are there any normal 
people out there? Greenville/ 
Clemsonarea. #1124 5-94 
GWM, br/br, 23,seeks bondage 
partner, experienced or not. Usu
ally a bottom, and like toys and 
leather. Good sense of humor, 
and life. N/S, drugs, UNC-C area. 
#1125 4-94_________________
Seekingveryyoungmales, 18-22, 
for entertaining at beach cottage. I 
am early 40’s and enjoy competny 
of younger men and would enjoy 
relationship with someone. #1126 
4-94_____________________ __
Blue eyed top, cleeincut and boy
ish, 38, mustache, living in Atlanta 
seeks hot Carolina bottoms for 
safe fun. Please leave number 
and description. #1323 6-94 
Wicked, devious, and determined 
39 y.o. gay male seeks to ensnare 
younger (but hot much), trusting, 
outdoor oriented, white metle. Vic
tim should be easily impressed (I 
don’t want to have to work too 
hard), but incredibly bright (how 
can that be?). Athleticism, a must; 
good looks, a plus. Lifetime devo
tion is the goal, other arrange
ments will be explored. Durham 
and beyond. #1143 6-94

EXPLORE YOUR FANTASY
With a handsome, muscular mas
ter, late 30’s, 6’3’, 190lbs. Novices 
welcome but you must be 18-30, 
with strong interest in toys, medi
cal scenes, B/D, spanking, etc. 
Safe, sane, serious only. #1144 
10-94______________________
GWM, 38. 5’ir, 190lbs., 
goodlooking in Charlotte NC is 
seeking tall or oveniveight guys 
25-35 for fun, friendship, and pos
sible relationship. Be sincere. Call 
now if you are tall or oven/veight. 
#1145 6-94_________________
Men, 50-75 who are clean, dis
creet, affectionate, with ns/hd, who 
don’t mind a mutual relationship. 
Maybe we can help each other. 
#1146 6-94_________________
Asheville teddy, 42, 5’7’, 137lbs., 
dk hair/mustache, hairy. Looking 
for hibernation or springtime play- 
mates. #1147 6-94__________
GWM, 40,6’1 ",200lbs., non-smok
er. Honest, affectionate, love to 
kiss/cuddle. No greek. French 
passive. Love music, movies, ro
mantic evenings curled up on the 
sofa. No games. Greenville SC 
area. #1148 6-94___________
GWM, 20, 5’9’, 140lbs., It brown/ 
blue, submissive, from the Myrtle 
Beach area. ISO that tall, dark, 
and heindsome man of my dreams. 
Butch military type preferred. Over 
6'A-t-. #1149 6-94__________
GWM, 40, average looks, sincere, 
heeilthy, safe, relationship-orient
ed, seeks same, ages 30-50. I 
enjoy cooking, good meals, good 
wine, traveling (especiailyabr^), 
interesting conversation, quiet 
times. Charlotte. #1150 6-94 
Attractive GBM, 150lbs., 38, ro
mantic. easy going. I’m seeking a 
GWM, 28-40, for relationship, who 
enjoys simple pleasures, quiet 
evenings, dinner, movies, and 
good love making. Charlotte area. 
#1151 6-94
Charlotte GWM, 34, 6', 175lbs., 
brn/brn, hairy. ISO sincere, Bi/GM 
looking for hot top action. You 25- 
40, no fat/fem. #1152 6-94 
GWM, 38, attractive, nice body, 
etc., educated, professional, ro
mantic at times, black hair/mus
tache. Into body massage, if de
sired, and any hot, hot times. Es
pecially looking for younger GWM, 
who prefers mature men. Let’s 
talk. No expectations. #1153 6-94

HONEST MAN’S MAN
Charlotte professional, masculine 
WM, thirty something, bik/blue, 
attractive, fit, 6’1’, 160lbs. Seeks 
to meet real men motivated by 
honesty and sincere desire to cul-
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tivate friendship, possibly more. 
No hidden agenda. Call for details. 
#1154 6-94_________________
GWM, 33, nice looking, likes to 
party. Brn/blue, slim with good 
build. Hard working and strive to 
move ahead, but very lonely. In 
good health, loves art, music, work
ing out. Seeking blond/blue, well 
built and butch like myself, 30+. 
#1155 6-94_________________
Rock Hill, SC, GBM, 39. 5’11", 
190lbs., mature, not into games or 
bars. Seeking GBM, 30-45y.o. No 
fat/fem. Relationship possible. 
#1156 6-94_________________

CHARLOTTE CHEROKEE
GWM, 31, 6', hairy, husky, black 
hair, grey eyes, goatie, earrings. 
Sincerity, and honesty are of great 
importance to me as well as an 
exceptional sense of humor. I’m 
very independent, but looking for 
someone to share my life. Non- 
smoker and animal lover. #1157 
6-94_______________________
SWM, 32, 5’6’, 160lbs., honest, 
sincere, nice guy, great personal
ity, straight eippearance, average 
looks, seeks SWM, 25-38, w/same 
qualities. Enjoy swimming, work
outs, running, all basketball, and 
music. All serious replies an- 
swered. #1158 10-94________
GWM.22, 5’11’, 170lbs., very at
tractive, brown/green. Masculine 
looking and acting. Seeking GWM 
with similar characteristic between 
24-29. Must be attractive and 
masculine. No fat/fem. #1159 6- 
94_________________________
Masculine GWM, 30, 6', 190lbs., 
brn/blue, trim beard/mustache. 
Seeking similar for companionship/ 
relationship. Must be masculine, 
down to earth type guy. Serious 
only. #1160 6-94____________
Little brother/son wanted by suc
cessful, well built male, 43, 6', 
185lbs. Must be 18-28, thin hard 
body, well endowed, masculine, 
can provide housing, car, salary. 
#1161 6-94_________________
BiWM, 43, hardbody, financially 
secure, seeks young men with 
washboard abs., chiseled pec. 
Enjoy travel, gourmet dining. Gen
erous, discreet, special situation 
available to right person. #1162 
6-94 ___________________
GWM, 40, attractive, masculine, 
straight acting, sports minded, 
seeks GWM, 25-45, in 
Spartanburg and surrounding ar
eas, for friendships. Must be 
straight acting and discreet. #1163 
6-94_______________________
Charlotte area; GWM, 30, seeks 
clean, healthy, GBM, 21-40 for 
friendship, possible relationship, 
varied interest, fun loving. Straight 
acting only. No fern. #1164 6-94 
Attractive fiftyish, WM, seeks at
tractive thirt^sh same for male 
bonding/friendship/relationship. 
I’m into masculinity, good health, 
good sense, good fun, and great 
romance. Prefer non-smoker. 
#1165 8-95_________________
GWM seeks other attractive GWM 
under 40 to share feet/socks/shoes 
scene for safe and fun times. All 
calls answered. Discretion as- 
sured. #1166 6-94___________
GBM, 25, 5’9', attractive, seeks 
experienced dominant/bondage 
GWM. 18-32, for intense workout 
sessions. #1167 6-94________
Attractive GAM, 30’s, honesL ro
mantic, love music and art. Look- 
ingfor attractive GWM, 30-40who 
has quality and style to share beau- 
ty of life. #1168 6-94_________

TO LOVE A MAN
GWM, 52, 57*, 190lbs., grey/ha- 
zel, seeking GWM. Loves to cook, 
travel to bch/mtn, church, very 
neaLjustcomingout. Seeking life
time partner who’s 40 or less, ro
mantic, adventurous, spontane
ous, and very sexual. Non-smok
er only. #1173 6-94
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attractive, fit couple who will sub
mit me to my first bi-experience, 
and train me to service them reg
ularly. Monogamous arrangement 
ideal. Chapel Hill. #1120 8-94 
Attractive couple in Hickory area. 
Bi-female/straight male. She’s full- 
figured, red headed, hazel eyes, 
5’8‘,with strong urges. He’s 5’10’, 
165lbs., Auburn hair, hazel eyes, 
neatbeard/mustache. Wanted bi- 
female or couple. #1169 6-94 
BiWCouple, 30’s, nice looking, 
healthy and safe, looking for at
tractive BWFemale, 25-45, for 
friendship and more. BiCouples 
welcome to respondas well. Char
lotte area, western NC/SC (will 
travel). #1174 6-94__________
BiWFemale/Couple, mid 30’s, pro
fessional, attractive, healthy, to
tally safe and very discreet, seek
ing similar BF tor friendship and 
fun, with or w/o partner. Serious 
responses only. Charlotte area, 
will travel. #1175 6-94

MWC looking to meet others for 
fun, friendship, and fantasy. We 
enjoy just about everything life 
has to offer. Do you? lfso,callus 
soon. #1455 3-94___________
Honest GWM seeks GF for short 
term marriage for business rea
sons. No sex whatsoever, com
pensation will be considered. 
#1601 3-94

MWM, 48, 6’2’, 1751bs., athletic, 
male lesbian, looking for Gay or Bi 
female who enjoys “strapping it 
on” role reversal. Greek and 
French action. Discreet, disease 
free. Hickory area. Daytime only. 
#1600 3-94_________________
Keith from Ohio, Illusions, Fri.22nd 
Oct., Myrtle Beach. You offered to 
dance, but I was too shy. Looked 
for you later but you left with a 
friend. DinnerwheninD.C.Wash- 
ington visitor. #1019 3-94 
GWM, 5’9’, 140lbs.,20y.o., seek
ing Box #1439, GWM, 22, 6’2’, 
160lbs., call me and let’s talk. 
Honest, openminded, and love to 
have fun. Waiting to hear from 
you! #1021 3-94____________
Tim in Charleston. Remember 
drinks a Chi-Chi’s, and Wednes
day Karaoke? Can’t stop thing of 
you. Let’s get together soon! 
Showed a lot of interest in one 
another. S.B. #1052 4-94

SUMTER SC
Responded to your voice mail box, 
you returned call and left your 
number on my machine. Please 
return call. I live in Florence SC, 
and could not make outyour num- 
ber. #1069 4-94_____________

SEEKING BI-LADIES
Handsome WM, 5’7", 140lbs., 
40’s. Open-minded man seeks 
companionship with sensitive, 
mature, bisexual ladies, any age. 
#1116 5-94________________ _
Gay mountain man interested in

meeting She-males/TVs and very 
feminine crossdressers for hot 
encounters. #1118 5-94______
WBM, 30,5’10", brown hair/eyes, 
mustache, attractive, easy-going, 
and very open-minded. ISO at
tractive, feminine, TV or TS, for 
fun, friendship, fantasy, and may
be relationship. Let me treat you 
like the woman you are, or want to 
be. #1119 5-94_____________
ROBIN is the Richmond Bisexual 
Network. Wo seek to network with 
bi’s all over the South. For further 
information, call. #1170 6-94 
Looking for Mr. Right. 
SWTranssexuai, 23, blond/blue, 
looking for a good man with built 
body and hairy chest. #1171 
WM, Crossdresser, 21. I’m look
ing for a WM, 22 to 29, to play the 
male role, who is an open person. 
#1172 6-94
MEN SEEKING MEN for hot dis
cussion about safety and satis
faction. MAN TO MAN is for you. 
Call MAP (333-2437) or 800-289- 
2437. ________________
ADVANCED HIV/PWA GRP

A group for men and women who 
have been living with AIDS or HIV 
tor a year or more, that are willing 
to support one another thru the 
advancing stages of HIV. Meeting 
Wednesday afternoon at 1 ;00 p.m. 
For more information and loca
tion, call Bob at (704)343-9070, or 
Lotus Counseling Services at 
(704)553-0403

GWM couple, both31 (Lookyoung
er), 150lbs.,57’,tan,and in shape, 
seeks smooth, in shape GWMs, 
21-31 for friendship and hot, fun 
times! Let’s meet and have some 
fun! #1392 4-94_____________
GWCouple, 34/51, over 6', blond/
salt-pepper har. Seeks GWM or 
G WCoupies for friendship and hot 
fun times. Very versatile, discreet, 
and open-minded. Cail us soon! 
#1070 4-94_________________
Bi-curious WM, 27, goodlooking 
college athlete, seeks dominate.

GROW crisis
Continuedfrom page 1
ments from the counties served and dona
tions must cover the costs of the program or 
it will be discontinued.

This is not the first time GROW has had 
problems with the Consortium. In July 1992, 
the Consortium omitted GROW, its lead 
organization, from a discussion concerning 
how the State of North Carolina was han
dling federal money from the Ryan White 
Fund. That led to the resignation of GROW’s 
then executive director, Leo Teachout, who 
had been fronting expenses of about $20,000 
per month out of his own pocket. Another 
frustration was the state’s insistence that 
funds be used to hire a social worker when 
Ryan White money is earmarked for direct 
service to AIDS patients, interpreted by

Teachout to mean meeting their basic needs 
and maintaining their independence.

“I have problems using Ryan White mon
ey to support a healthy middle-class social 
worker while many of our patients don’t 
know where lunch is coming from,” Teachout 
explained at the time.

Based on these recurring problems and 
several new concerns, the board of directors 
voted to withdraw GROW’s membership 
and participation in the Coastal Carolina 
HIV Care (Consortium.

GROW has become a vital part of the gay 
and lesbian community in the Wilmington 
area, and they are making every effort to 
maintain each and every one of their current 
programs. If you can help them in any way 
(volunteer, financial, advice), contact them 
at 341-11 South College Road, Wilmington, 
NC 28403; (910) 675-9222.


